
SOC IAL ACT IV IT IES STEMMING FROM REL IGIOUS INSPIRAT ION

Peter STEV ENS1

I . INTRODUCT ION

� No human being can say thathe isnotresponsible for the destiny of hisbrother
or sister� (see Gen. 4, 9; L uke. 1 0, 29-37; Mat. 25, 31 -46). T hissentence from the
encycl ical � C entesimus annus� no. 51 of Pope John Paul I I , dated 1 may 1 991
formulates very summari ly the position of each person in their society. T he
Pope bases his statement on the Scripture. I t is the w isdom of the Jew ish and
Christian tradition. T he most inspiring summary of this Jew ish and Christian
w isdom is given in L uke 1 0, 25-37: 2

On one occasion a lawyer came forward to putthis testquestion to Jesus : Master,
whatmustI do to inheriteternal l i fe? Jesus said : W hatis written in the L aw ? W hat
is your reading of it? He repl ied : L ove the L ord your God w ith al l your heart, w ith
al l your soul , w ith al l your strength, and w ith al l your mind and your neighbour as
yourself. � T hat is the right answer, said Jesus; do that and you w i l l l i ve� (L uke
1 0, 25-28).

The answer of the lawyer is a quotation from Deut.6, 5 and L ev. 1 9, 1 8. T he
gospel of St. L uke goes on: � Buthe (the lawyer) wanted to vindicate himself,
so he said to Jesus: And who is my neighbour?� (L uke 1 0, 29).

Replying to this question Jesus tel ls the story of a person who � was on his
way from Jerusalem down to Jericho and fel l in w ith robberswho stripped him,
beathim, and wentoff leaving him half dead� (L uke 1 0, 30). N either the priest
nor the L ev ite took care of him, butonly a Samaritan � saw him and wasmoved
to pity� (L uke 1 0, 33). Atthe end the L ord asks: � W hich of these three do you
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think was the neighbour to the man who fel l into the hands of the robbers?�
(L uke 1 0, 36).

And the lawyer answers: � T he one who showed him kindness� . � Jesussaid:
Go and do as he did� (L uke 1 0, 37). T his is in the theology of Saint L uke the
commentary of Jesus Christ on the order of L ev. 1 9, 1 8: � Y ou shal l love your
neighbour as a man l ike yourself. I am the L ord� . T he lawyer asks � W ho is
my neighbour?� Jesus asks � W ho was the neighbour to the man who fel l into
the hands of the robbers?� So I have to become the neighbour of everybody
who needsmy help. N ot: the other person ismy neighbour, butI mustbecome
hisneighbour, asGod� sSon through his incarnation hasbecome our neighbour.
T herefore Jesus said to his disciples justbefore the encounter w ith the lawyer:
� Happy the eyes that see what you are seeing! I tel l you, many prophets and
kingsw ished to see whatyou now see, yetnever saw it; to hear whatyou hear,
yetnever heard it� (L uke 1 0, 23-24).

Social activities. Social activitiesbased on a rel igious inspiration are inherentto
the existence of each conscious Christian and of every Church. I t is impossible
to imagine Christian and Church life without these activities. T hey cannot be
lacking. But what is meant with social activities? In this lecture I mean all the
activities for the benefitof our fellow men for whom a Christian is ready to be his
neighbour and who make an appeal to him, because they need his help. Who are
these people ? They are the poor, the sick, the defenceless, the physically and
mentally handicapped persons, children, young people and old people.

Restrictions. Social activ ities form a vast field of operations. T herefore in
this lecture I mustrestrictmyself to wel l defined areas.

� I want to prescind here from activ ities regarding education, schools and
culture as wel l as activ ities concerning instruments of social communication,
which are being treated by other speakers.

� This lecture is concerned w ith social activ ities stemming from rel igious
inspiration. T his word � rel igious� is very broad. I am restricting myself to the
Christian inspiration and specifical ly to thatw ithin the Cathol ic Church.

� The final restriction. I only wantto talk aboutsome of the many canonical
impl icationsof social activ itiesstemming from rel igious inspiration. Aspectsof
this issue which deal w ith Church-State relationships w i l l notbe treated. T hey
have been considered by Professor Brigitte Basdevant-Gaudemet in the eighth
I nternational Congress of Canon L aw atL ubl in (Poland) in September 1 993.

My lecture contains the fol low ing sections:
� The mission of the Church and of al l the Christian faithful
� The special mission of lay people in the Church
� Associations to meetsocial needs
� Cathol ic health care institutions
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I I . THE M ISSION OF THE CHURCH AND OF AL L THE CHRIST IAN FAITHFUL

I n order to understand the mission of the Church and of al l the Christian
faithful in the 1 983 Code I shal l give in short a survey of the most relevant
canons.

W e al l know the statementof c. 204, par. 1 :

T he Christian faithful are those who, inasmuch as they have been incorporated in
C hristthrough baptism, have been constituted as the people of God; for this reason,
since they have become sharers in C hrist� s priestly, prophetic and royal office in
their own manner, they are cal led to exercise the mission which God has entrusted
to the Church to fulfi l in the world, in accord w ith the condition proper to each one.3

The Christian faithful share in the entire mission of Christ. T hey are sentby
H im, as He is sent by his Father (John 20, 21 ). T hey have to fulfi l a mission,
but the canon stipulates that it is the mission entrusted by God to the Church.
Fulfi l l ing their mission the faithful cannot work on their own. T hey are and
remain bound by the lawsand teachingsof the Church. T hey do keep their own
responsibi l ity but they � are bound by Christian obedience to fol low what the
sacred pastors, as representatives of Christ, declare as teachers of the faith or
determine as leaders of the Church� (c. 21 2, par. 1 ).

Regarding social questions c. 747, par. 2 states:

T o the Church belongs the right always and everywhere to announce moral
principles, including those pertaining to the social order, and to make judgements
on any human affairs to the extentthatthey are required by the fundamental rights
of the human person or the salvation of souls.

This canon is quite clear and formulates the statementof � Gaudium etspes�
no. 76. James A. Coriden comments:

T he canon speaks in termsof announcing � moral principles� rather than discerning
particular moral situations. . . T his should neither be read as an arrogant claim of
omniscience nor a l icense to meddle in anyone� s affairs; it is an assertion of the
Church� slegitimate concern aboutthe human condition, especial ly in mattersbearing
on salvation, and of its freedom to express itself on such issues.4
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This right belongs, c. 747, par. 2 says, to the Church. I t is one of the
components of the teaching office of the Church (Book 3 of the C IC /83). T he
term � Church� in the C IC /83 always means both the universal Church under
the authority of the pope alone (c. 331 ) and of the col lege of bishops together
w ith him (c. 336), and the particular Church � in which and from which exists
the one and unique Cathol ic Church� (c. 368).

Regarding social activ ities we have the encycl icals and other documents of
the popesconcerning the social and ethical teaching of the Church (c. 752).5 In the
Roman Curia it is � the proper function of the Congregation for the Doctrine of
Faith to promote and safeguard the doctrine on faith and morals in the whole
Cathol ic world� (� Pastor Bonus� , art. 48). T he study and spreading of the social
teaching of the Church is entrusted to the Pontifical Counci l for Justice and
Peace (� Pastor Bonus� , art. 1 42-1 44). T he Pontifical Counci l for Pastoral
Assistance to Health Care W orkers � is to spread the Church� s teaching on the
spiritual and moral aspectsof i l lnessaswel l asthe meaning of human suffering�
(� Pastor Bonus� , art. 1 53, par. 1 ). T he task of the Pontifical Counci l � C or
U num� � shows the sol icitude of the Cathol ic Church for the needy, in order
that human fraternity may be fostered and that the charity of Christ be made
manifest� (� Pastor Bonus� , art. 1 45). � T he Pontifical Counci l for the Fami ly
promotes the pastoral care of fami l ies, protects their rights and dignity in the
Church and in civ i l society, so that they ever may be more able to fulfi l their
duties� (� Pastor Bonus� , art. 1 39).

T hese kinds of organisations and committees also exist on the level of
conferences of bishops, nations, ecclesiastical prov inces and dioceses. I t is
important not to forget the numerous letters, statements, declarations and the
l ike of indiv idual bishops, conferences of bishopsand particular counci ls about
social issues (c. 753). An interesting study in this regard is the dissertation of
my fel low countryman Jan van der W al � Gerechtigheid, sol idariteit, Ri jk Gods�
(� Justice, Sol idarity and the K ingdom of God� ) publ ished in T he Netherlands
in 1 994. 6 The author studied 51 3 documents of indiv idual bishops and confer-
ences of bishops of eleven western, industrial ised countries, about social
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questions during the years 1 961 -1 990. T hese documents are an important
implementation and supplementation of papal and conci l iar social teaching.

I t is quite obv ious that the social and moral teaching of the Church is to be
imparted to the faithful . T herefore we have the norm of c. 768, par. 2:

T hey [preachers] are to impartto the faithful the teaching which the magisterium of
the Church proposes concerning the dignity and freedom of the human person, the
unity and stabi l ity of the fami ly and itsduties, the obl igationswhich men and women
have from being joined together in society, and the ordering of temporal affairs
according to God� s plan.

This is a new canon in the Code, based on the conci l iar document� Christus
Dominus� no. 1 2.

T his missionary responsibi l ity is further worked out in c. 781 :

Since the entire C hurch is missionary by its nature and since the work of evangel i -
zation is to be viewed as a fundamental duty of the people of God, al l the Christian
faithful , conscious of their own responsibi l ity in this area, are to assume their own
role in missionary work.

The canon reproduces the V atican I I decree � Ad gentes� no. 35. I n c. 786
we find:

Missionary activ ity, properly so-cal led, by which the Church is implanted among
peoplesand groups in which ithasnotyettaken root, isaccompl ished by the Church
especial ly by sending heralds of the gospel unti l the young churches are ful ly
establ ished to the pointthatthey are able to perform the work of evangel ization on
their own w ith their own resources and sufficientmeans.

The conci l iar basis is � L umen gentium� no. 1 7 and � Ad gentes� no.6. T he
interpretation of these canons together permits us to conclude:

a. T here is a twofold conceptof mission, i . e. mission in the initial sense of
the word: � missionary activ ity, properly so-cal led, by which the Church is
implanted� (c. 786) and mission in the permanentsense of the word: � they (the
young Churches) are able to perform the work of evangel ization on their own
w ith their own resources and sufficientmeans� (c. 786).7
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b. T he Church is� missionary by itsnature� (c. 781 ); thatmeansthe universal
Church and the particular Churches.

c. A l l Christian faithful � are to assume their own role in missionary work�
(c. 781 ), because they are co-responsible for the missionary activ ities of the
Church.

W hat is the content of their mission? T he Code is not clear in this matter.
First of al l it is the preaching of the gospel (c. 747, par. 1 ) for the Christian
faithful share � in Christ� s prophetic office� (c. 204, par. 1 ). Butthere ismore.
I n the missionary activ ity of the Church we see, for example, that catechists
� devote themselvesto expounding the gospel teaching and organizing l iturgical
functions and works of charity� (c. 785, par. 1 ). And c. 788, par. 2 says:

T hrough instruction and an apprenticeship in the Christian l i fe catechumens are
suitably to be initiated into the mystery of salvation and introduced to the l i fe of
faith, l iturgy, chari ty of the peopl e of God and the apostolate.

� W orks of charity� , also cal led � charity of the people of God� , belong to
the mission and the apostolate of the Church and of the Christian faithful .

Another fundamental canon is c. 222, par. 1 : � T he Christian faithful are
obl iged to assist w ith the needs of the Church so that the Church has what is
necessary for div ine worship, for apostol ic works and works of charity and for
the decentsustenance of ministers� .

And c. 222, par. 2: � T hey (the Christian faithful) are obl iged to promote
social justice and, mindful of the precept of the L ord, to assist the poor from
their own resources� . See for example L uke 1 0, 25-37.

T herefore it is quite understandable thatone of the obl igations of the pastor
according to c. 528, par. 1 is: � to foster worksby which the spiritof the gospel ,
i ncluding issues involving social justice, is promoted� .

Candidates for the priesthood mustbe instructed so thatthey are capable of
fulfi l l ing this obl igation. So c. 256, par. 2 states:

T he students are to be instructed in the needs of the universal C hurch so that they
have a concern for the promotion of vocations, for missionary questions, for
ecumenical concernsand other more urgentissuesi ncl uding those of a social nature.

Attention and dedication to questions of social justice is an essential partof
the mission of the Church and the Christian faithful . T his item of social justice
in the 1 983 Code is very wel l studied by T erence Grant.8
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I tisevidentthatthe same attention isto be paid to col laboratorsin the Church,
whether clericsor lay. T he Synod of bishopsin 1 971 stated frankly � T he Church
has to testify to justice, but she recognises that he who dares to speak about
justice to the people, has first of al l himself to practise justice� . So we see in
c. 384the obl igation of the diocesan bishop: � to attend to presbytersw ith special
concern. . . ; he is to make provision for their decent support and social
assistance, in accord w ith the norm of law � .

I n c. 281 , par. 1 it is stated:

When clerics dedicate themselves to the ecclesiastical ministry they deserve a
remuneration which is consistent w ith their condition in accord w ith the nature of
their responsibi l ities and w ith the conditions of time and place; this remuneration
should enable them to prov ide for the needs of their own l i fe and for the equitable
paymentof those whose serv ices they need.

I n c. 281 , par. 2 we find: � Prov ision is l ikew ise to be made that they (the
clerics) posses thatsocial assistance by which their needsare suitably prov ided
for if they suffer from i l lness, incapacity or old age� .

For lay col laborators in the Church c. 231 , par. 2 stipulates:

W ith due regard for can. 230, par. 1 , they (lay people), have the right to a decent
remuneration suited to their condition, by such remuneration that they should be
able to provide decently for their own needs and for those of their fami ly w ith due
regard for the prescriptions of civ i l law ; they l ikew ise have the right that their
pension, social security and health benefits be duly prov ided.

For al l persons working in the Church the prescriptions of c. 1 286 apply:
Administrators of goods:

no. 1 are to observe meticulously the civ i l lawspertaining to labour and social pol icy
according to Church principles in the employmentof workers;

no. 2 are to pay employees a just and decent wage so that they may provide
appropriately for their needs and those of their fami ly.

I n conclusion we can say: According to the Code social activ itiesalso belong
by definition to the mission of the Church, sometimes cal led responsibi l ity for
� the common good of societies� and � active participation in social l i fe� (c.
795); � apostol ic works and works of charity� (c. 222, par. 1 ); � to promote
social justice. . . and to assist the poor from their own resources� (c. 222, par.
2); � works by which the spiritof the gospel , including issues involv ing social
justice, is promoted� (c. 528, par. 1 ); and � urgent issues including those of
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social nature� (c. 256, par. 1 ). I t is an essential part of the mission of the
universal Church, of every particular Church, and of al l the Christian faithful
in their own position and condition. For this reason we have special dicasteries
of the Roman Curia, national and prov incial organisationsand diocesan organs
to which this task is entrusted. T his obl igation is also expressed in the rules the
Church leaders have to implementfor presbyters (c. 384), clerics (c. 281 , par.
2) and lay people (c. 231 , par. 2), in short al l col laborators in the Church (c.
1 286).

I I I . THE SPEC IAL M ISSION OF L AY PEOPL E IN THE CHURCH

The commitmentfor social justice in the world by means of concrete action
is the characteristic mission of lay people in the Church. T his is clear in c. 225,
par. 2:

Each lay person in accord w ith his or her condition is bound by a special duty to
imbue and perfect the order of temporal affairs w ith the spirit of the gospel ; they
thus give w itness to Christ in a special way in carrying out those affairs and in
exercising secular duties.

I n this canon is worked out the statementof V atican I I � By reason of their
special vocation itbelongs to the laity to see the K ingdom of God by engaging
in temporal affairs and directing them according to God� s w i l l � (� L umen
gentium� no. 31 ).

I n order to fulfi l this obl igation, c. 227 says:

L ay Christian faithful have the right to have recognised that freedom in the affairs
of the earthly city which belongs to al l citizens; when they exercise such freedom,
however, they are to take care that their actions are imbued w ith the spirit of the
gospel and take into accountthe doctrine setforth by the magisterium of the Church;
butthey are to avoid proposing their own opinions as the teaching of the Church in
questions which are open to various opinions.

The Engl ish translation of the Commentary of the University of Navarra
rightly says

T he juridical situation of the lay person w ith regard to both ecclesiastical and civ i l
society involves two fundamental rights: the right to rel igious freedom w ithin the
civ i l society and the right to freedom in secular matters w ithin the ecclesiastical
society. T he State doesnothave competence in rel igiousmatters, nor doesthe Church
in secular matters. T he person who hasbeen baptized isa lay person in the canonical
sphere and a citizen in the civ i l sphere. For this reason � the faithful should learn to
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distinguish careful ly between the rights and duties which they have as belonging to
the Church and those which fal l to them asmembers of the human society� (L umen
gentium n. 36). 9

The canonical problem here is: W hat is meantw ith the word � laicus� ? As
Peter K rämer explains, 1 0 the C IC /83 uses a twofold conceptof lay person:

a. On the one hand a broad concept: al l the Christian faithful who are not
clerics, are lay people. So lay people are not clerics. Rel igious brothers and
sisterswho are notordained, are also lay people (c. 207, par. 2). T his negative
conceptof lay people isthe basisof c. 207, par. 1 , according to which lay people
are cal led � other Christian faithful � (� ceteri � ), as if they are rated lower than
the other faithful . Such conceptcan only be substantial ly fleshed outby taking
into accountthe fundamental description of al l the Christian faithful according
to c. 204, par. 1 .

b. On the other hand a strictconcept: lay people are those of the faithful who
did not receive the sacrament of orders nor profess the evangel ical counsels.
T his concept impl icitly is the background of canons224-231 , butis also meant
in cc. 463, par. 2; 51 2, par. 1 ; 1 427, par. 3 and in the CCEO . CCEO c. 323,
par. 2 states: � I n v irtue of sacred ordination clerics are distinguished from the
other Christian faithful by div ine institution� . W e have the same norm in C IC /1 7
c. 1 07.

And in CCEO c. 399 we read:

I n thisCode, the name of lay persons isappl ied to the Christian faithful whose proper
and special state is secular and who, l i v ing in the world, participate in the mission
of the Church, and are not in holy orders nor enrol led in the rel igious state.

The rel igious state is described in CCEO c. 41 0. Confer C IC /83 c. 573, par.
1 . W e easi ly recognise in this strict concept the doctrine of V atican I I , more
precisely the typical description of lay persons in � L umen gentium� no. 31 : 1 1

� A secular character is proper and special to laymen� . According to this
conci l iar teaching lay people are characterised by three elements:

� in a general sense: participation in the threefold office of Christ and in
the mission of the entire People of God w ithin the Church and the world;

� in a restrictive sense: participation as non-clerics and non-rel igious;
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9 E. Caparros/M . T hériault/J. T horn (ed. ), C ode of Canon L aw annotated, Montréal 1 993, 1 99.
1 0 P. K rämer, K irchenrecht I I , O rtskirche - Gesamtkirche, Stuttgart/Berl in/ Cologne 1 993 (K ohlhammer

Studienbücher T heologie Band 24. 2), 23-25.
1 1 P. K rämer, D ienst und V ol lmacht in der K irche. Eine rechtstheologische U ntersuchung zur Sacra

Potestas - L ehre des I I . V atikanischen Konzi ls, T rier 1 973 (T rierer T heologische Studien Band 28), 57-60.
J. Beyer, Renouveau du D roitetdu L aïcatdans l � Égl ise, Éditions Tardy 1 993, 1 03-1 1 4.
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� in a specific sense: participation, which is qual ified by their secular
character (� indoles saecularis� ).

T his secular character is the background of the prescription of c. 225, par.
2. I twould be better to describe the proper position of the lay person asfol lows:
a lay is a someone who in his or her commitment to the world has no other
ecclesiastical bond to the Church than baptism (and confirmation). T herefore
the lay person is characterised primari ly by his secular character. El izabeth
Braunbeck states

� indoles saecularis� means the Christian relationship to the world (saeculum) and
mission for the world, which emanate from baptism and confirmation and which for
the lay person (because of his permanentful l commitmentto relations and functions
of the world) decisively marks the exercise of his common priesthood in the Church
and in the world. 1 2

This theological and legal position of lay people gives them the freedom of
c. 227, which is restricted for clerics and rel igious.

For clerics we see the norms of c. 285:
no. 1 the prescription � to refrain completely from al l those things which are

unbecoming to their state� ;
no. 2 the rule � to avoid those things which, although not unbecoming, are

nevertheless al ien to the clerical state� ;
no. 3 the prohibition � to assume publ ic officeswhich entai l a participation in

the exercise of civ i l power� ;
no. 4 the prohibition � w ithout the permission of their ordinary to become

agents for goods belonging to lay persons nor to assume secular offices which
entai l an obl igation to render accounts; to actas surety, even on behalf of their
own goods, w ithoutconsultation w ith their proper ordinary� ; and the rule � to
refrain from signing promissory notes whereby they undertake the obl igation
to pay an amountof money w ithoutany determined reason� .

T here is also c. 286 which states: � C lerics are forbidden personal ly or
through others to conductbusiness or trade either for their own benefitor that
of others w ithoutthe permission of legitimate authority� .
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1 2 � � I ndoles saecularis� bezeichnet. . . die ausder Taufe und Firmung erwachsende spezifische christl iche
Beziehung zur W elt und Sendung für die W elt, die für den L aien (aufgrund seiner bleibenden vol len
V erflechtung in Bezüge und Aufgaben der W elt) die Ausübung seines gemeinsames Priestertums in K irche
und W elt entscheidend prägt� (E. Braunbeck, Der W eltcharacter des L aien. Eine theologisch-rechtl iche
U ntersuchung im L ichte des I I . V atikanischen Konzi ls, Regensburg 1 993, 94). See also her statementon p.
261 .
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Because clerics, according to c. 287, par. 1 , � are always to foster thatpeace
and harmony based on justice which is to be observed among al l persons� , c.
287, par. 2 states:

C lericsare notto have an active role in pol itical partiesand in the direction of labour
unions unless the need to protectthe rights of the Church or to promote the common
good requires it in the judgementof the competentecclesiastical authority.

An exception is given in c. 288: � Permanentdeacons are notbound by the
prescriptions of can. 285, par. 3 and 4; 286; 287, par. 2, unless particular law
determines otherw ise� .

I n order to analyse and clarify actual confl icts a lot of studies have been
written aboutthe involvementof clerics in pol itics and labour unions. 1 3

Regarding to rel igious we have c. 672 which states: � Rel igious are bound
by the prescriptions of can. . . . 285; 286; 287. . . � . 1 4

Therefore membersof a rel igious institute are notal lowed � to assume publ ic
officeswhich entail a participation in the exercise of civil power� (c. 285, par. 3).

D av id F. O � Connor remarks:

I t should be noted that the canon has been changed since the 1 980 draft which
i ndicated who could grant permissi on. I t appears that in doi ng this the intent i s
to tighten the canon and make exceptions to itmore extraordinary. Rel igious are to
undertake an apostolate thatis in accordance w ith their constitutionsand the charism
of their institute. General ly, this w i l l exclude publ ic positions because rel igious are
atthe service of people as heralds of the gospel in the name of the Church.1 5

This prohibition is to my opinion connected w ith the emphasis on the
eschatological dimension of their l i fe (cf. c. 573, par. 1 ). Furthermore, rel igious
� are notto have an active role in pol itical parties and in the direction of labour
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1 3 See for example J. A. Komonchak, C lergy, L aity and the Church� sM ission in the world, in: T he Jurist
41 (1 981 ), 422-447. J. Provost, C lergy and Rel igious in Pol itical O ffice: C omments in the American Context,
in: T he Jurist 44 (1 984), 276-303. J. Herranz, C irca la possibi l ità di assumere uffici pubbl ici da parte di
chierici , in: Apol l inaris 57 (1 984), 51 2-51 6. A. Piamonte, I nvolvement of C lerics in Pol itics and Publ ic
Administration. L egislation, Papal Pronouncements and L ocal Experience, in: Boletin Ecl esiastico de
Fi l ipinas52 (1 986), 521 -531 . W . S. I papo, C lerics and Rel igious in Business, in: Phi l ippina Sacra 68(1 988),
225-245. Southern African Bishops Conference, Statementon Priests and Rel igious in Pol itics, 25 January
1 994.
1 4 D . O � Connor, Ecclesiastical I ntervention, in: Authority, Community and Confl ict, Kansas C ity, 1 986,

79-95. J. Koonamparampi l , C lerical obl igations appl ied to the Rel igious: An exegesis of canon 672, in:
C ommentarium pro Rel igiosis 3 (1 988), 1 1 1 -1 44. I dem, C lerical obl igations appl ied to Rel igious. An
exegetical Study of canon 672, Rome 1 990 (doctoral dissertation, Pontificia U niversitas L ateranensis).
1 5 D . O � Connor, in: J. H ite/S. Hol land/D . Ward (ed. ), Rel igious I nstitutes, Secular I nstitutes, Societies

of the Apostol ic L ife. A Handbook on Canons 573-746, M innesota 56321 , 1 92.
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unions unless the need to protect the rights of the Church or to promote the
common good requires it in the judgement of the competent ecclesiastical
authority� (c. 287).

I twould seem thatthe prophetic dimension of rel igious l i fe demands thatthey stand
apart and be critical of the l imitations of al l pol itic movements. T hey are notto be
� of a party� . T hey are to be concerned w ith fostering peace and justice as agents of
reconci l iation, notdiv ision. T his w i l l preclude, ordinari ly, their direct involvement
in partisan pol itics where div isions are inev itable. W hen permission is requested, it
isgiven notonly by the proper rel igioussuperior, butalso by ecclesiastical authority.
T his could be not only the local Ordinary but the SCRIS as wel l . T he C hurch has
discouraged al l such involvement because priests and rel igious are not social or
pol itical figures or officials of a temporal power. T hey should be recognised as
servants of Christand stewards of the mysteries of God.1 6

I n my eyes the background of these norms is also to be found in the norm
of c. 607, par. 3: � T he public witnessto be rendered by rel igiousto Christand to
the Church entai ls a separation from the world proper to the character and
purpose of each institute� . T his is according to � L umen gentium� no. 44;
and � Perfectae caritatis� no. 5.

T he necessity of � a separation from the world proper to the character and
purpose of each institute� isworked outin c. 608� A rel igiouscommunity must
l ive in a house legitimately constituted. . . � ; in c. 665, par. 1 regarding the
� observing of common l ife� ; in c. 665, par. 2 forbidding the unlawful absence
from the rel igious house; and in c. 667, par. 1 the necessity and observation of
the cloister. 1 7

So it is the special mission of al l the lay people in the Church, also lay
members of rel igious institutes (cc. 675; 676; 681 ), to develop, in accordance
to their legal position, social activ ities in order to help personswho are in need.
Because of their � indoles saecularis� (� secular character� ) it is the proper
responsibi l ity of lay persons in the strictsense of the word (CCEO c. 399) for
al l social activ ities in the world. I t is their specific mission, based on their
baptism and confirmation. I n the sacramentof confirmation they � are enriched
by the gift of the Holy Spirit and bound more perfectly to the Church; it
strengthens them and obl iges them more firmly to be w itnesses to Christ by
word and deed. . . � (c. 879). T his distinguishesthem from clerics and rel igious,
whose legal possibi l ities are l imited, although al l the Christian faithful share in
Christ� s mission for the needy.
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1 6 I dem, o. c. , 1 93.
1 7 See for example Comité Canonique des Rel igieux, D irectoire Canonique. V ie consacrée & sociétés de

vie apostol ique, Paris 1 986, 1 07-1 1 0.
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I V . ASSOC IAT IONS TO MEET SOC IAL NEEDS

Christian faithful can exercise their responsibi l ity in different ways. T hey
enjoy the fundamental rightsof endeavour and of association and meeting. T his
becomes quite clear from the fol low ing fundamental canons.

I n c. 21 6we see the rightof endeavour or undertaking:

Al l the C hristian faithful , since they participate in the mission of the Church, have
the rightto promote or to sustain apostol ic action by their own undertak ings in accord
w ith each one� s state and condition (so for lay people in the strictsense in accord with
their secular position, PS); however, no undertak ing shal l assume the name Cathol ic
unless the consentof competentecclesiastical authority is given� .

D ifferentconci l iar statements form the basisof this canon: � L umen gentium
no. 37; � Apostol icam actuositatem� , nos. 24; 25; and � Presbyterorum ordinis�
no. 9.

I n c. 21 5 the rightof association and meeting is formulated:

T he Christian faithful are at l iberty freely to found and to govern associations for
chari tabl e and rel igious purposes or for the promotion of the Christian vocation in
the world; they are free to hold meetings to pursue these purposes in common.

The conci l iar sources are � Apostol icam actuositatem� nos. 1 8-21 ; � Presby-
terorum ordinis� no.8; and � Gaudium etspes� no.68.

I n c. 21 7 the rightto human and Christian education:

T he Christian faithful since they are cal led by baptism to lead a l i fe in conformity
w ith the teaching of the gospel , have the right to a Christian education by which
they w i l l be properly instructed so as to develop the maturity of a human person and
atthe same time come to know and l ive the mystery of salvation.

Here we meetthe conci l iar declaration on Christian education � Grav issimum
educationis� no. 2.

I n connection w ith c. 21 7 the definition of education is given in c. 795:

Since a true education must strive for the integral formation of the human person,
a formation which looks toward the person� s final end, and atthe same time toward
the common good of soci eti es, chi ldren and young people are to be so reared that
they can develop harmoniously their physical, moral and intellectual talents, thatthey
acquire a more perfectsense of responsibi l ity and a correctuse of freedom, and that
they be educated for acti ve parti ci pation i n social l i fe.
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The canon is based on � Grav issimum educationis� no. 1 .
I n this contextthe norm of c. 229, par. 1 mustnotbe forgotten:

L ay personsare bound by the obl igation and possessthe rightto acquire a know ledge
of Christian doctrine adapted to their capacity and condition so thatthey can l ive in
accord w ith thatdoctrine, announce it, defend itwhen necessary, and be enabled to
assume their role in exercising the apostolate.

Here a lotof conci l iar statementsare taken together � L umen gentium� no. 35;
� D ignitatishumanae� no. 1 4; � Apostol icam actuositatem� no. 29; � Ad gentes�
no. 26; � Gaudium etspes� no. 43.

T he C IC /83 gives a broad legislation regarding associations of the Christian
faithful in the cc. 298-326 and special norms for associations of the laity in
cc. 327-329. 1 8AsL ibero Gerosa and Peter K rämer work out, in the associations
the charism in the Church is expressed. 1 9

The purposes to be pursued by associations are mentioned in c. 298, par. 1 :

. . . T he Christian faithful strive by common effort to promote a more perfect l i fe or
to foster publ ic worship or Christian doctrine or to exercise other apostol ic works,
namely to engage in efforts of evangel ization, to exercise works of piety or chari ty
and to animate the temporal order w ith the C hristian spi ri t.

Nearly the same purpose we come across in c. 225, par. 2.
According to c. 299, par. 1 : � Christian faithful are free, by meansof a private

agreementmade among themselves, to establ ish associations to attain the aims
mentioned in c. 298, par. 1 , w ith due regard for the prescriptions of can. 301 ,
par. 1 � .

I n c. 299, par. 2 we hear: � Such associations are cal led private associations
even though they are praised or recommended by ecclesiastical authority� . C f.
c. 298, par. 2.
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1 8 Commentaries on the law of associations in the Church are among other things: W . Schulz, D er neue
Codex und die kirchl ichen V ereine, Paderborn 1 986. W . Aymans, K irchl iche V ereinigungen. Ein K ommentar
zu den vereinigungsrecht- l ichen Bestimmungen desCodex I uris Canonici , Paderborn 1 988. T . Mei jers, Das
kathol ische V ereinsrecht entsprechend dem neuen kirchl ichen Gesetzbuch. U nter besonderer
Berücksichtigung der Beziehung zw ischen der Freiheitder Christ- gläubigen und der Aufgabe der kirchl ichen
H ierarchie, Rome 1 989. R. T orfs (in col laboration w ith F. Dewal lens), C ongregationele
Gezondheidsinstel l ingen. T oekomstige structuren naar profaan en kerkel i jk recht, L euven 1 992, 1 39-257
(Health Care I nstitutions of Rel igious Congregations. Future structures according to secular and canon law).
1 9 L . Gerosa, C harisma und Recht. K irchenrechtl iche Ü berlegungen zum � U rcharisma� der neuen

V ereinigungsformen in der K irche, Einsiedeln/T rier 1 989. P. K rämer, K irchenrecht I , 1 44-1 52.
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And c. 299, par. 3 adds: � N o private association of the Christian faithful in
the Church is recognized unless its statutes are reviewed by competentautho-
rity� .

For c. 299 � Apostol icam actuositatem� no. 24 is very important.
I n this area we meetthe normal tension between the freedom of association

and meeting on the one hand and the competence of the ecclesiastical authorities
on the other. � Ecclesiastical associations should have a relationship of fruitful
tension w ith the constitutive structures of the Church, in order that � a heal ing
effect against rigidity and immobi l ity� 20 is brought about� . 21 Erection of asso-
ciations for social needs is not reserved to the Church authorities. T hese
associations are normal ly private associations. T hey need however according
to c. 322, par. 1 -2 � a formal decree of the competent ecclesiastical authority
mentioned in can. 31 2� in order to receive juridic personal ity in accordance with
c. 1 1 6, par. 2. T hese associations can only assume the name � Catholic� w ith the
consentof the competentecclesiastical authority in accord w ith the norm of c.
31 2. T his also occurs in the norms aboutundertaking mentioned in c. 21 6 and
schools mentioned in c. 803, par. 3.

T he norm of c. 323 is also important:

Although private associations of the Christian faithful enjoy autonomy in accord
w ith the norm of c. 321 , they are subjectto the v igi lance of eccle- siastical authority
in accord w ith the norm of can. 305, and subject to the governance of the same
authority.

The objectof this superv ision is:
� the observance of ecclesiastical teaching regarding social and moral issues

(cc. 747, par. 2; 752; 753; 21 2, par. 1 );
� the correct administration of their goods, since the competent Church

leaders have the right � to be watchful thatthe goods are used for the purposes
of the association� (c. 325, par. 1 ). Moreover c. 325, par. 2 determines: � An
association is subject to the authority of the local ordinary in accord w ith the
norm of can. 1 301 concerning administration and disposition of funds which
have been donated to itor leftto it for pious causes� ;

� � that their energies are not dissipated and that their exercise of their
apostolate is ordered toward the common good� (c. 323, par. 2);
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20 W . Aymans, Das konsoziative Element in der K irche, in: AfkKR 1 56 (1 987), 337-366, here 340. He
uses the terms � V erkrustung und Immobi l ismus� .
21 P. K rämer, K irchenrecht I , 1 44.
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� that � they cooperate w ith other associations of the Christian faithful ,
where itisexpedient, and w i l l ingly assistthe variousChristian worksespecial ly
those in the same territory� (c. 328);

� that � moderators of associations of the laity are to see to it that the
members of the association are duly formed for the exercise of the apostolate
which is proper to the laity� (c. 329). T herefore the right to education and
formation is formulated in cc. 21 7; 229, par. 1 .

T he authority of the Church is also competentto suppress a private associa-
tion, � i f its activ ity causes serious harm to ecclesiastical doctrine or discipl ine
or is a scandal to the faithful � (c. 326, par. 1 ). T his penal sanction can only be
imposed in accord w ith the norms of penal law (cc. 1 341 -1 353).

T o sum up we can say that the Code does provide the legal possibi l ities of
lay persons to pursue their aims concerning social needs notonly indiv idual ly
butalso by meansof particular endeavoursand private associations. T hese enjoy
more freedom than the publ ic ones. I n order to regulate and eventual ly to
improve the discharge of their apostol ic mission private associationsare subject
to the supervision of the Church authorities in wel l defined areas.

V . CATHOL IC HEAL TH CARE INST ITUT IONS

One of the most characteristic social activ ities stemming from rel igious
inspiration is the care for sick and handicapped persons, an admirable and
long-standing tradition in the Church. Mostly itwasone of the apostol ic works
of rel igious institutes and their members. W e meet it in the Code in c. 676:

L ay institutes, whether of men or women, share in the pastoral office of the Church
through spiritual and corporal works of mercy and offer the most diverse services
to men and women; therefore they are to persevere faithful ly in the grace of their
vocation.

I n parenthesis, the question can be asked: whether these lay institutes share
in the pastoral office of the Church (pastorale munusEcclesiae), since the term
� pastorale munus� is used for the special task of priests and bishops?22 I n any
case, their apostol ic work is concerned w ith the � spiritual and corporal works
of mercy� (c. 676).

I t is not my intention to treat these works from the theological or spiritual
pointof v iew , butonly from the canonical one. I n several countries, including
W estern Europe, Cathol ic health care institutions, mostly begun by rel igious
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22 See cc. 358 (cardinals); 381 , par. 1 and 41 2 (diocesan bishops); 447 (conference of bishops); 539 and
541 , par. 1 (pastor); 544 (team of priests in a parish); 550, par. 1 (parochial v icar); 571 (chaplain).
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institutes, more and more have in recent times been taken over and managed
by lay people in the sense of CCEO c. 399, so by people who are neither clerics
nor membersof rel igious institutes. W hether they are administered by rel igious
or by these lay people, the canonical question is: how these institutions function
in a correctly autonomous way and at the same time have an effective legal
bond w ith the authority of the Church? T his is especial ly important in matters
of ethics, such as in vitro ferti l ization, abortion, euthanasia and aidsprevention,
where the standards of the Cathol ic Church are to be observed. But there are
also questions of justice toward the personnel and patients. W e can think about
just labour relations for the personnel and about correct treatment of patients
according to the procedures establ ished by civ i l law and/or by regulations of
the health care institutions involved.

W e enter here the field of the so cal led Cathol ic identity of civ i l institutions,
which is a very much discussed item in my country. T he Society of Dutch
speaking canonists discussed this subjecton its congress of November 1 988.23

Here universal law is notsufficient. Particular law mustbe developed so that
according to different cultural and legal traditions rules of law are prov ided.
T he 57th Annual Convention of the Canon L aw Society of America organised
a pre-convention workshop � Changing United States Cathol ic Healthcare:
Canonical impl ications, market real ities and civ i l structures� in Montréal
(Québec) on 1 5-1 6 October 1 995. My col league R. T orfs of the Faculty of
Canon L aw of the Cathol ic U niversity of L euven wrote astudy to presentseveral
legal models to ensure the Cathol ic identity of health care institutions in
Belgium, 24 but the Belgian Cathol ic Bishops unti l now have not accepted his
proposals.

At this point it could be instructive to cite the particular legislation of the
Dutch diocesan Cathol ic Bishops, which they recently unanimously promul-
gated. 25 I n the Netherlands Cathol ic health care institutions, l ike hospitals,
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23 R. T orfs/P. de Roo/H . W arnink, D e kathol ieke identiteit van instel l ingen en organisaties in hetrecht,
L euven 1 990 (Werkgroep Nederlandstal ige Canonisten). See especial ly the lecture of R. G.W . Huysmans,
De kerkrechtel i jke verankering van kathol ieke instel l ingen en organisaties in de zending van de Kerk, p. 51 -66
(T he canonical anchoring of cathol ic institutions and organisations in the mission of the Church).
24 R. T orfs(in col laboration w ith F. Dewal lens), C ongregationele Gezondheids- instel l ingen. T oekomstige

structuren naar profaan en kerkel i jk recht, L euven 1 992 (Health Care I nstitutionsof Rel igiousCongregations.
Future structures according to secular and canon law). He designs the so cal led double structure in order to
provide a workable situation: a civ i l juridic person (being an association w ithoutpursuitof benefit) administers
the cathol ic hospital , butthe association is atthe same time a private ecclesiastical association, so superv ised
by the Church authorities in order to protectand to guarantee the cathol ic values, see p. 277-31 5.
25 Algemene Bepal ingen voor kerkel i jke rechtspersonen en kathol ieke burgerl i jke rechtspersonen in

de R. -K . K erkprov incie in Nederland (1 2/1 3 december 1 994), U trecht 1 995 (Regel ingen R. -K .
K erkgenootschap in Nederland, N r. 1 1 ) (General Regulations for ecclesiastical juridic persons and cathol ic
civ i l juridic persons in the Roman Cathol ic ecclesiastical prov ince of the Netherlands). T his documentis the
partial substitution of the Algemene Bepal ingen voor K athol ieke I nstel l i ngen op pastoraal , charitatief of
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institutions for physical ly and/or mental ly handicapped persons, psychiatric
institutions, nursing homesetc. are today administered by Cathol ic civ i l juridic
persons. Personnel is employed by this juridic person. W hat is meant by the
term � Cathol ic civ i l juridic person� ? T he legislation of the bishopsdistinguishes
between ecclesiastical juridic persons and Cathol ic civ i l juridic persons, each
hav ing adifferentbondw ith the competentChurch authorities. Mutatismutandis
this distinction looks l ike the canonical distinction between ecclesiastical
universities(cc. 81 5-821 ) and Cathol ic universities(cc. 807-81 4). Ecclesiastical
juridic persons are known to canonists. Cathol ic civ i l juridic persons, both
private associations and autonomous foundations, are erected and governed
according to the Dutch civ i l law . T hey commit themselves to carry out their
mission in accordance w ith the doctrine and ethicsof the Cathol ic Church. T his
decision isalso recognised atciv i l law . T he technical civ i l term is� zelfbinding�
(selfcommitment) of these juridic persons to a certain Church or rel igious
institution, in our case the Cathol ic Church. T hey are civ i l juridic personsw ith
a Cathol ic identity. According to the Dutch Code of civ i l law the decision to
carry out the mission in accordance w ith the teaching of the Cathol ic Church
is binding also for civ i l instances.

T he main items of the legislation concern:
1 ) erection and approval as a Cathol ic juridic person
2) statutory description of the aims of the juridic person
3) composition of the board
4) prov ision of pastoral care
5) supervision of the competentecclesiastical authorities
6) penal sanctions.

1 . Erection and approval as a C athol ic juridic person

The Dutch diocesan bishops stated thatthese juridic persons, if they wantto
be Cathol ic juridic persons, mustpresent their statutes to the bishops in order
to gettheir approval . I n art. 28. 2 is stated:

T his approval confines itself to the articles deal ing w ith the name of the juridic
person, its aims and composition of the board, amendments to its statutes, its
dissolution and in that instance the episcopal approval of the al location of its credit
balance.
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I f the statutes have been approved by the conference of bishops or the
competentdiocesan bishop, the juridic person has the rightto assume the name
� Cathol ic� , as is stated in art. 33.

2. Statutory description of the aims of the juridic person

The description of the aims is very important; and so it is establ ished that:
� I n its aimsthe Cathol ic civ i l juridic person acknow ledges thatitw i l l carry out
its task according to the doctrine of the Cathol ic Church and be inspired by the
Cathol ic community� (art. 30).

T his impl ies for example that a Cathol ic hospital is obl iged to act in
accordance w ith the ethical teaching of the Cathol ic Church. I n the document
of appointmentpersonnel mustsubscribe to carry outtheir task w ith due regard
for the aims of the juridic person involved.

3. C omposition of the board

A juridic person is governed by a board and it is importantthat itsmembers
are prepared to carry out their duties according to its statutes. I n art. 31 it is
stated that � in consultation w ith the conference of bishops or the competent
diocesan bishop� it can be determined � thatat leastone member of the board
in consultation w ith the conference of bishopsor the competentdiocesan bishop
or another competent ecclesiastical authority (such as the major superior of a
rel igious institute P.S. ), is appointed, selected or dismissed� . T his (board)
member is then � particularly encumbered of its rel igious aspects� . Normal ly
this board member is a priestor a deacon or a member of a rel igious institute
/ society of apostol ic l i fe, sometimes a lay theologian in the strictsense.

4. Provision of pastoral care

I n the statutes must be stated: � T he juridic person is to provide for the
necessary pastoral care or supportof those on whose behalf the juridic person
carries out its activ ities� (art. 30).

Priests, deacons and pastoral workers, working in health care institutions,
are employees appointed by the board of the institution after obtaining the
consent or mandate of the competent local ordinary (cf. cc. 1 57; 51 7, par. 2;
565) and if appl icable, of the competentmajor superior (c. 682, par. 1 ). T hey
are paid by the board of the institution, but they have to function under the
superv ision of the competent local ordinary. I f the (local) ordinary w ithdraws
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hisconsentor mandate, the priest, deacon or pastoral worker mustbe dismissed
by the board.

5. Supervision of the competent ecclesiastical authorities

Art. 35 states:

T he conference of bishops or the competentdiocesan bishop supervises, in accord-
ance w ith these General Regulations and w ith due consideration for the autonomy
of the Cathol ic civ i l juridic person, the activ itiesof the juridic person, which directly
or indirectly concern its Cathol ic basis.

This is also a pointof special concern of the member of the board appointed
or selected � in consultation w ith the conference of bishops, the competent
diocesan bishop or another competent ecclesiastical authority� (see art. 31 ).
Regular dialogue between the board and certainly of this appointed or selected
member and these Church authorities guarantees the avoidance of abuses,
difficulties and compl ications.

6. Penal sanctions

The sanctions are twofold, namely warning and w ithdrawal of approval . I n
art. 36 it is stipulated:

I n the eventof a Cathol ic civ i l juridic person:
a) no longer complying w ith its aims; or
b) notensuring the observance of its aims; or
c) acting in confl ictw ith Canon law and/or its own statutes:
the conference of bishops or the diocesan bishop can decide to w ithdraw the

approval mentioned in art. 33, unless in consultation w ith the conference of bishops
or the diocesan bishop, the required measures are taken by this juridic person.

Appl ication of penal sanctions is regulated by universal penal law (cc.
1 341 -1 353). T herefore the penal sanction of w ithdrawal of approval can only
be imposed after a serious warning which threatens its w ithdrawal (c. 1 341 ).

I am conscious thatconfl ictcannotalways be avoided, since there also exist
differentopinions in our Church regarding ethical and social matters. I t is the
task of canon law to define clear and justrulesand procedures in order to protect
the rights and duties of al l the persons and institutions involved and to be in
control of and to solve eventual problems and confl icts. Careful ly maintained
and effective relations between the bishops and both the competentdicasteries
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of the Roman Curia (Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith and Pontifical
Counci l for Pastoral Assistance to Health Care W orkers) and the responsible
persons and instances of the Cathol ic health care institutions are of great
importance here.

T o sum up thissection, I mustsay thatCathol ic health care institutions, which
are typical expressions of Christian concern for sick and handicapped persons,
do carry out social activ ities which stem from a rel igious inspiration. T heir
relationship w ith the Church authorities is to be expressed in clear rules as a
guarantee both for their rightful autonomy and their expl icit bond w ith the
authorities of the Cathol ic Church. T he goal is always to assure the correct
exercise of their duties in accordance w ith the social and ethical teaching of the
Church. As an example of the required particular law I have given the recent
legislation of the Dutch diocesan bishops.

V I . CONCL USION

1 . T o conclude we can say: according to the Code social activ itiesalso belong
intrinsical ly to the mission of the Church, indicated in different terms. Com-
mitment to activ ities of social justice is an essential part of the mission of the
universal Church and of every particular Church, and of al l the Christian faithful
according to their own position and condition. T hisobl igation isalso expressed
in the lawswhich Church leaders have to implementfor al l their col laborators.

2. Canon law recognises expl icitly the proper responsibi l ity of lay persons
for al l social activ ities in the world. T his regards both lay persons in the broad
sense: al l who are not clerics; and in the strict sense of the word: al l who are
neither clerics nor rel igious. T he last category is determined by their secular
character (� indoles saecularis� ). T his distinguishes them from clerics and
rel igious and gives them w ider legal possibi l ities. I t is their specific mission,
based on their baptism and confirmation.

3. T he Christian faithful can exercise their responsibi l ity for social needs in
different ways. T hey enjoy the fundamental right of endeavour. T he Code
provides the legal possibi l ities for lay persons to pursue their aims concerning
social needs not only indiv idual ly but also by means of private associations.
T hey enjoy more freedom than the publ ic associations. I n order to regulate, to
guarantee and eventual ly to improve the exercising of these apostol ic tasks the
private associations are subjectto the supervision of Church authorities in wel l
defined areas.

4. Cathol ic health care institutions form a characteristic expression of
Christian concern for sick and handicapped persons. T hey carry out genuine
social activ ities which stem from a rel igious inspiration. T heir relationship to
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the Church authorities is to be expressed in clear rules which guarantee both
their rightful autonomy and their regular bond w ith the leaders of the Church.
T he goal is always to ensure the correctfulfi lmentof their duties in accordance
w ith the social and ethical teachings of the Church. As an example of the
required particular law I have given the 1 995 legislation of the Dutch diocesan
bishops.

According to these legal norms, briefly described and commented on, the
mission our L ord entrusted to the Church and every C hristian person: to be
the neighbour of everyone who is in need, can and mustbe fulfi l led.
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